TEAMS START HERE™

CHEER | FANWEAR | FOOTBALL
We know a uniform is the fabric that bonds a team together. That’s just the beginning of the story. Hours of practice to get the moves synchronized to perfection. Keeping a smile on your face, rain or shine. Getting the fans geared up and keeping them in the game. Cheering your team on to victory. And Augusta is there for each and every one of them. We are a part of the story from the very start.
MOISTURE MANAGEMENT
Fabric wicks moisture away keeping the body cool and dry

PRO CUT
Longer rise and overall fuller fit

COORDINATING PANTS
Denotes that coordinating pants are available

WATER RESISTANT
Resists rain and water to keep the body protected and dry

4-WAY STRETCH
Stretch properties allow for increased mobility

ODOR RESISTANT

DESIGNATES NEW 2014 PRODUCTS

NEW SIZES & COLORS
All new sizes and colors appear in BOLD

FIT GUIDE

WIN. TEAM’S STORY.

Dye Migration. Augusta Sportswear cannot be held responsible for ink migration on polyester styles that can be attributed to poor ink quality or processing at temperatures exceeding those recommended by the ink manufacturer.

Dyeing. Because of the variability of the dyeing process, we cannot guarantee perfect continuity of shade across all styles or from one order to the next. Jackets and pants are cut and offered for sale as separates, not as sets.

Decorating. All embellishment is for photography and catalog purposes only. All styles are sold blank with no decorations applied. Augusta Sportswear does not offer decorating services. For inquiries concerning how to achieve the best decorating results, please contact your ink and/or thread supplier for consultation.

augsportswear.com
NEW PRODUCTS

LOOK FOR THIS “NEW” ICON THROUGHOUT OUR CATALOG TO FIND THE LATEST ADDITIONS TO OUR COLLECTION.

THE KEYS TO THE GAME

PLAN YOUR SALES STRATEGY WITH THESE GREAT MARKETING TOOLS

UNIFORM BUILDER
Online tool to dress out any team

CREATE A FLYER
Online tool to create sales flyers in minutes

CHOOSE YOUR COLOR

CHOOSE YOUR MASCOT OR UPLOAD YOUR OWN LOGO
LARGEST SELECTION OF YOUTH AND LADIES SPECIFIC STYLES AND SIZES

POLY/SPANDEX KNIT pg 6
90% polyester/10% spandex blend features 4-way stretch for ease of movement and moisture management to wick sweat

POLYESTER DOUBLE KNIT pg 9
2 layers of 100% polyester knit together as one fabric

POLYESTER SMOOTH KNIT pg 12
Odor resistant 100% polyester smooth knit fabric with moisture management to wick sweat

RINGSPLUN COMBED COTTON pg 14
Ultra-soft yet strong 100% cotton knit fabric

LIGHTWEIGHT POLYESTER/SPANDEX KNIT pg 15
Lightweight 90% polyester and 10% spandex knit provides moisture management, 4-way stretch and odor resistance

POLYESTER WICKING CLOSED HOLE MESH pg 18
100% polyester wicking mesh with a textured look

PINHOLE MESH pg 18
92% polyester/8% spandex mesh with 4-way stretch for increased mobility and moisture management to wick sweat

MICROPOLY pg 20
100% polyester woven fabric with moisture management to wick sweat

TRICOT MESH pg 21
100% polyester tricot knit mesh with the larger hole design used as a single inner or outer layer as well as a double layer of fabric

POLY/SPANDEX BRUSHED BACK KNIT pg 56
90% polyester/10% spandex knit with brushed inner layer for a soft feel. Moisture management wicks sweat while 4-way stretch allows for ease of motion

LARGEST SELECTION OF HIGH PERFORMANCE, INNOVATIVE AND BASIC FABRIC TYPES TO CHOOSE FROM
MIX & MATCH
VERSATILITY WITH 2 DIFFERENT LOOKS

BENEFITS:
4-way stretch flexibility
90% poly/10% spandex
Stretches and moves with you
Fitted design

9200 9201
LADIES ENMOTION SHELL
90% polyester/10% spandex knit • 95% nylon/5% spandex silver metallic inserts on some colorways • Odor resistant • Wicks moisture
• Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Contrast color V-neck • Double-needle coverstitched armholes and hem • Racerback styling • Contrast color upper front panel • Contrast color middle insert on center front panel.

9200 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 29.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
9201 GIRLS: XXS-L LIST PRICE 27.90

9205 9206
LADIES ENMOTION SKIRT
90% polyester/10% spandex knit • 95% nylon/5% spandex silver metallic insert on some colorways • Odor resistant • Wicks moisture • Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Low rise • Covered elastic waistband • Two-color triangular inserts on side.

9205 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 23.00 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
9206 GIRLS: XXS-L LIST PRICE 21.00

Prices subject to change without notice.
CHEERFLEX

POLY/SPANDEX CHEER SHELLS, LINERS AND SKIRTS WITH “CLOSE TO BODY” FIT

MODIFIED RAGLAN TO PREVENT SHOULDER SEAMS FROM SHOWING UNDER SHELL

P6. 13

NEW

LADIES DOUBLE DOWN LINER
90% polyester/10% spandex knit • 95% nylon/5% spandex silver metallic inserts on some colorways • Odor resistant • Wicks moisture • Ladies fit • Heat sealed label • V-neck collar • Modified raglan to prevent shoulder seams from showing under shell • Two color sleeve inserts • Double-needle coverstitched sleeves • Ladies sizes are a midriff style with covered elastic • Girls sizes are full length with a double-needle hem.

9020 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 32.00 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
9021 GIRLS: XS-L LIST PRICE 30.00

9020 9021 AVAILABLE JUNE 2014

LADIES ARE MIDRIFF
GIRLS ARE FULL LENGTH

9020 9200 9201 9205
LADIES RISE UP SHELL
90% polyester/10% spandex knit • 95% nylon/5% spandex silver metallic inserts on some colorways • Odor resistant • Wicks moisture • Ladies fit • Heat sealed label • Contrast color V-neck, front, back, and sleeve inserts • Keyhole back • Contrast color upper front and back panels and lower sleeves • Double-needle coverstitched sleeves and hem.

- 9210 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 46.00 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
- 9211 GIRLS: XS-L LIST PRICE 44.00

CHEERFLEX
POLY/SPANDEX CHEER SHELLS, LINERS AND SKIRTS WITH “CLOSE TO BODY” FIT
LADIES FLYER SHELL
100% polyester double knit • 90% polyester/10% spandex knit • Ladies’ fit • V-neck with two-color rib trim • Contrast color shoulder and back panels with two-color rib trim • Two-color modified racerback styling with two-color trim • Poly/spandex knit back for 4-way stretch • Double-needle hemmed armholes and bottom • Longer body length and contoured waist for better fit.

9135  LADIES: S-2XL  LIST PRICE 27.00 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
9136  GIRLS: XXS-L  LIST PRICE 25.00

LADIES ENERGY SKIRT
100% polyester double knit • Ladies’ fit • Covered elastic waistband • Front left V-notch on bottom with two-color trim.

9125  LADIES: S-2XL  LIST PRICE 19.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
9126  GIRLS: XXS-L  LIST PRICE 17.90

LADIES EXPLOSION SHELL
100% polyester double knit • Ladies’ fit • V-neck • Contrast color triangular side panels with two-color rib trim.

9120  LADIES: S-2XL  LIST PRICE 23.00 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
9121  GIRLS: XXS-L  LIST PRICE 21.00
LADIES EXCITE SHELL
100% polyester double knit • Ladies’ fit • V-neck
- Contrast color upper front panel with two-color rib trim.
  9110 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 15.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
  9111 GIRLS: XXS-L LIST PRICE 13.90

LADIES LIBERTY SKIRT
100% polyester double knit • Ladies’ fit • Covered elastic waistband
• Contrast color pressed box pleats with yoke.
  9115 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 29.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
  9116 GIRLS: XXS-L LIST PRICE 27.90

LADIES PRIDE SHELL
100% polyester double knit • Ladies’ fit • V-neck • Contrast color upper front panel with two-color rib trim.
  9110 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 19.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
  9111 GIRLS: XXS-L LIST PRICE 17.90

LADIES FUSION SKIRT
100% polyester double knit • Ladies’ fit • Covered elastic waistband • Three pressed pleats on front left side with yoke.
  9110 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 21.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
  9111 GIRLS: XXS-L LIST PRICE 19.90
MIX & MATCH
MATCH ANY TOP WITH ANY SKIRT

CHOOSE YOUR TOP

CHOOSE YOUR SKIRT
LADIES MIDRIFF
100% polyester wicking smooth knit • Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric turtleneck collar • Set-in sleeves • Zipper on upper back • Double-needle hemmed sleeves and 2” covered elastic bottom • Individually packaged for resale.

9010 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 20.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
9011 GIRLS: XS-L LIST PRICE 19.90

LADIES BRIEF
100% polyester wicking smooth knit • Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Low rise • Double-needle hemmed covered elastic waistband and leg opening • Individually packaged for resale.

9015 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 7.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
9016 GIRLS: XS-L LIST PRICE 7.50

LADIES POLY/SPANDEX 2.5” SHORT
90% polyester/10% spandex knit • Odor resistant • Wicks moisture • Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Low rise • Covered elastic waistband • No side seams • 2½-inch inseam.

1210 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 15.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
1211 GIRLS: XS-L LIST PRICE 14.50

Prices subject to change without notice.
WE’VE GOT SPIRIT, YES, WE DO!

SPIRIT POM
1/4” plastic streamers • 6” long • Two colors are intermingled within pom • 1000 streamers • Baton handle • Semi-fluffed • Sold individually.

6003 • ONE SIZE

CLEAR RAIN JACKET
100% PVC • Unisex fit • Front zipper with outside storm flap and snaps • Detachable hood with drawcord (drawcord on Adult sizes only)
• Raglan sleeves with adjustable snap closures
• Vented back with mesh air vents for breathability
• Front pockets with flaps and snap closure
• Open bottom.

3160 • ADULT: S-2XL
LIST PRICE 16.00
(UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

3161 • YOUTH: S-L
LIST PRICE 15.00

Available June 2014
Call for Pricing

ONE SIZE

Call for pricing
LADIES SPLASH JERSEY
100% ringspun combed cotton • 92% polyester/8% spandex wicking pinhole mesh binding • Junior fit • Heat sealed label • Contrast color pinhole mesh binding at neck and armholes • Racerback styling • Set-on band that overlaps at side seams • Curved bottom.

1262 LADIES: XS-2XL
LIST PRICE 13.00 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
LADIES ACTION JERSEY
Lightweight 90% polyester/90% spandex knit • 90% polyester/8% spandex wicking pinhole mesh binding and inserts • Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Contrast color pinhole mesh binding on neck armhole and keyhole back • Contrast color pinhole mesh curved side insert for breathability • Racerback styling with keyhole.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
<th>Ladies: S-2XL</th>
<th>Girls: S-L</th>
<th>List Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1278</td>
<td>Red/Black, Black/White, Red/White, Royal/White, Navy/White, Orange/White, Dark Green/White</td>
<td>LIST PRICE 19.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)</td>
<td>LIST PRICE 17.90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LADIES POLY/SPANDEX TEAM SKORT
90% polyester/10% spandex knit • Odor resistant • Wicks moisture • Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Low rise • Covered elastic waistband • Matching inner short • V-notch at sides.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
<th>Ladies: S-2XL</th>
<th>Girls: S-L</th>
<th>List Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>751</td>
<td>Black, White, Red, Royal, Navy</td>
<td>LIST PRICE 25.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>752</td>
<td>Black, White, Red, Royal, Navy</td>
<td>LIST PRICE 23.90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LADIES MOTIVATOR JERSEY
Lightweight 90% polyester/10% spandex knit • 90% polyester/8% spandex wicking pinhole mesh back yoke • Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Contrast color pinhole mesh piping on neck and bottom of curved back yoke • Contrast color curved side insert • Set-on arm band.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
<th>Ladies: S-2XL</th>
<th>Girls: S-L</th>
<th>List Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1288</td>
<td>Red/Black, Black/White, White/White, Red/White, Royal/White, Columbia/White, Navy/White</td>
<td>LIST PRICE 21.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1289</td>
<td>Purple/White, Lime/White, Graphite/White, Power Blue/White, Power Pink/White, Power Pink/White</td>
<td>LIST PRICE 19.90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LADIES INSPIRATION JERSEY
90% polyester/10% spandex knit • 92% polyester/8% spandex wicking pinhole mesh inserts • Odor resistant • Wicks moisture • Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Contrast color side and back pinhole mesh inserts for breathability • Racerback styling.

1282  LADIES: S-2XL  LIST PRICE 19.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
1283  GIRLS: S-L  LIST PRICE 17.90

1280  LADIES INFINITY JERSEY
90% polyester/10% spandex knit • 93% polyester/7% spandex mesh inserts • Odor resistant • Wicks moisture • Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric binding at neck and armholes • White poly/spandex mesh shoulder inserts for breathability • Racerback styling.

1280  LADIES: S-2XL  LIST PRICE 19.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
1281  GIRLS: S-L  LIST PRICE 17.90
LADIES POLY SPANDEX SPORT BRA
90% polyester/10% spandex knit • Odor resistant • Wicks moisture • Ladies’ fit
• Heat sealed label • Contrast self-fabric binding at neck and armholes • Flaplock
seamed construction for extra comfort • Double layer front panel for additional
support • Contrast color back and shoulder • Keyhole racerback styling.

701 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 18.40 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
702 GIRLS: S-L LIST PRICE 17.20

LADIES POLY SPANDEX SOLID RACERBACK TANK
90% polyester/10% spandex knit • Odor resistant • Wicks moisture
• Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric binding at neck and armholes
• Wide racerback styling for easier decoration.

1202 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 19.00 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
1203 GIRLS: S-L LIST PRICE 17.00

LADIES POLY SPANDEX RACERBACK TANK
90% polyester/10% spandex knit • 100% polyester wicking knit shelf bra • Odor
resistant • Wicks moisture • Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Contrast color self-fabric
binding at neck and armholes • Contrast two-color side panels • Racerback styling.

707 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 22.70 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
708 GIRLS: S-L LIST PRICE 19.50

LADIES CHALLENGE JERSEY
90% polyester/10% spandex knit • 93% polyester/7% spandex neck and
mesh inserts • Odor resistant • Wicks moisture • Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label
• White poly/spandex mesh V-neck collar • White poly/spandex mesh side
inserts for breathability.

1220 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 21.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
1221 GIRLS: S-L LIST PRICE 19.90
**BENEFITS:**
Extremely soft feel
Full coverage breathability
Lightweight
4-way stretch flexibility

**LADIES STORM JERSEY**
92% polyester/8% spandex wicking pinhole mesh • Ladies' fit • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric V-neck collar • Contrast color piping on forward shoulder and side seam.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1350</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1351</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PINHOLE MESH PERFORMANCE FABRIC**
Pinhole mesh fabric provides unparalleled functionality with key high performance features and benefits.

**LADIES MVP JERSEY**
92% polyester/8% spandex wicking pinhole mesh • Ladies' fit • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric V-neck collar • Raglan sleeves with contrast color inserts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Ladies: S-2XL</th>
<th>List Price 17.90 (Upcharge for 2XL)</th>
<th>Girls: S-L</th>
<th>List Price 15.90</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1300</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1301</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LADIES MATCH JERSEY**
100% polyester wicking closed hole mesh • Ladies' fit • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric V-neck and collar • Contrast color shoulder inserts • Self-fabric armholes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Ladies: S-2XL</th>
<th>List Price 15.50 (Upcharge for 2XL)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1230</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LADIES SLEEVELESS WICKING TEXTURED GAMEDAY SPORT SHIRT**
100% polyester wicking closed hole mesh • 94% polyester/6% spandex wicking smooth knit inserts • Ladies' fit • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric V-neck collar • Contrast color shoulder and side inserts • Smooth inserts stretch for enhanced performance • Self-fabric armholes • Side vents.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Ladies: XS-2XL</th>
<th>List Price 31.90 (Upcharge for 2XL)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5059</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LADIES POLY/SPANDEX 4” SHORT
90% polyester/10% spandex knit • Odor resistant • Wicks moisture • Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Low rise • Flatlock seamed construction for extra comfort • Low rise • Covered elastic waistband • No side seams • Two-ply gusset • 4-inch inseam • Girls inseam graded.

742 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 15.80 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
743 GIRLS: S-L LIST PRICE 14.00

LADIES STRIDE SHORT
90% polyester/10% spandex knit • Odor resistant • Wicks moisture • Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Low rise • Wide flat waistband for secure fit and comfort • No front seam • U-shaped gusset • Flat lock stitching • Contrast color side inserts • 4-inch inseam.

1335 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 17.00 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
1336 GIRLS: S-L LIST PRICE 15.00
**NEW COLOR**

**BENEFITS:**
- Built-in brief
- Inside key pocket
- Low rise

**LADIES JUNIOR FIT WICKING MESH CHEER SHORT**
100% polyester wicking mesh • Junior fit • Elastic waistband • V-notch leg • 3-inch inseam • Girls inseam graded.
- **LIST PRICE**
  - **955** LADIES JUNIOR FIT: S-2XL
  - **956** GIRLS: S-L

**LIST PRICE**
- **955** LADIES JUNIOR FIT: S-2XL
- **956** GIRLS: S-L

**LADIES JUNIOR FIT JERSEY SHORT**
Heavyweight 50% polyester/50% cotton jersey knit • Junior fit • Elastic waistband • V-notch leg • 3-inch inseam • Girls inseam graded.
- **LIST PRICE**
  - **987** LADIES JUNIOR FIT: XS-2XL
  - **988** GIRLS: XS-L

**LIST PRICE**
- **987** LADIES JUNIOR FIT: XS-2XL
- **988** GIRLS: XS-L

*Available in 2XL

**LADIES JUNIOR FIT ADRENALINE SHORT**
Shell is 100% polyester micropoly • Inserts are 100% polyester mesh • Lining is 100% polyester wicking crepe • Liner wicks moisture • Junior fit • Low rise • Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord • Inner brief with leg elastic • Inside key pocket • Contrast color lower front mesh insert • Contrast self-fabric binding on side seams and hem • 4-inch inseam • Girls inseam graded.
- **LIST PRICE**
  - **1267** LADIES JUNIOR FIT: S-2XL
  - **1268** GIRLS: S-L

**LIST PRICE**
- **1267** LADIES JUNIOR FIT: S-2XL
- **1268** GIRLS: S-L

**LIST PRICE**
- **1267** LADIES JUNIOR FIT: S-2XL
- **1268** GIRLS: S-L

**LADIES JUNIOR FIT PULSE TEAM SHORT**
Shell is 100% polyester micropoly • Inserts are 100% polyester mesh • Lining is 100% polyester wicking crepe • Liner wicks moisture • Junior fit • Low rise • Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord • Inner brief with leg elastic • Inside key pocket • Mesh insert side panel • 4-inch inseam • Contrast self-fabric binding on side panels and hem • Girls inseam graded.
- **LIST PRICE**
  - **1265** LADIES JUNIOR FIT: S-2XL
  - **1266** GIRLS: S-L

**LIST PRICE**
- **1265** LADIES JUNIOR FIT: S-2XL
- **1266** GIRLS: S-L
FULLY REVERSIBLE

**LADIES JUNIOR FIT SASSY SHORT**

100% polyester tricot mesh outer layer • 100% polyester mini mesh inner layer • Junior fit • Low rise • Covered elastic waistband • Fully reversible • Rounded V-notch at sides • 3¼-inch inseam • Girls inseam graded.

**LIST PRICE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>985</td>
<td>1275</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>986</td>
<td>1275</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PINHOLE MESH PERFORMANCE FABRIC**

Pinhole mesh fabric provides unparalleled functionality with key high performance features and benefits.

**LADIES SPRINT SHORT**

92% polyester/8% spandex wicking pinhole mesh • Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord • Matching inner brief with leg elastic • Contrast color side inserts • Crossover tulip shaped vent • 4-inch inseam.

**LIST PRICE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>1275</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>19.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>1275</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>19.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEW COLORS**
EVERY FAN THAT LIVES FOR THE GAME

Prices subject to change without notice.
every fan that lives for the game
STADIUM REPLICA JERSEY
100% polyester tricot mesh • 100% polyester dazzle fabric yoke and sleeves • Rib-knit modified V-neck collar • Front and back yoke large enough for embellishment • Set-in sleeves with contrast color inserts • Outside locker label • Not to be worn with pads.

257 ADULT: XS-3XL LIST PRICE 19.50 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)
258 YOUTH: S-L LIST PRICE 17.50

LADIES JUNIOR FIT REPLICA FOOTBALL TEE
100% polyester tricot mesh • 100% polyester dazzle fabric yoke and sleeves • Junior fit • Rib-knit modified V-neck collar • Front and back yoke large enough for embellishment • Set-in sleeves • Outside locker label • Side vents • Not to be worn with pads.

250 LADIES JUNIOR FIT: S-2XL LIST PRICE 15.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
251 GIRLS: S-L LIST PRICE 13.90

Not to be worn with pads. For use in non-contact sports only.
SUPER SOFT LADIES HENLEY
UPDATED LADIES LOOSE FIT FOR COMFORT AND STYLE

JUNIOR FIT RUSH TEE

BENEFITS:
- Soft feel
- Shape retention
- Lasting fit

LADIES JUNIOR FIT RUSH TEE
100% ringspun combed cotton • Junior fit • Pad print label • Contrast rib-knit modified henley neck • Contrast color, three quarter raglan sleeves
- Shirttail hemline • Soft hand.

1272 Ladies Junior Fit: S-2XL
LIST PRICE 17.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

LADIES RAVE HENLEY
100% ringspun combed cotton • Ladies fit • Pad print label • Contrast rib-knit modified henley neck • Contrast color, three quarter raglan sleeves
- Shirttail hemline • Soft hand.

1263 Ladies: XS-2XL
LIST PRICE 15.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

NEW
LADIES JUNIOR FIT COTTON/SPANDEX LEGACY TEE
White is 95% ringspun combed cotton/5% spandex jersey • Colors are 100% ringspun combed cotton • Junior fit • Heat sealed label • Contrast rib-knit crew neck and raglan sleeves • White sleeve inserts with contrast stripe • Soft hand.

1258 LADIES JUNIOR FIT: S-2XL LIST PRICE 19.30 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
1259 GIRLS: S-L LIST PRICE 17.30

1258         1259
WHITE/ BLACK WHITE/ RED WHITE/ ROYAL WHITE/ NAVY WHITE/ ORANGE
WHITE/ MAROON WHITE/ GOLD WHITE/ PURPLE WHITE/ DARK GREEN

WE GUARANTEE OUR SHIPMENT DATES
Visit augustasportswear.com/augustaguarantee

LADIES JUNIOR FIT COTTON/SPANDEX CAMP TEE
95% ringspun combed cotton/5% spandex jersey • Junior fit • Heat sealed label • Contrast rib-knit crew neck • Set-in sleeves with two contrast color sleeve stripes • Soft hand.

1275 LADIES JUNIOR FIT: S-2XL LIST PRICE 15.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
1276 GIRLS: S-L LIST PRICE 13.30

1275         1276
WHITE/ BLACK WHITE/ RED WHITE/ ROYAL WHITE/ NAVY WHITE/ ORANGE
WHITE/ MAROON WHITE/ GOLD WHITE/ PURPLE WHITE/ DARK GREEN WHITE/ LIGHT PINK
LADIES WICKING T-SHIRT

AVAILABLE IN 18 COLORS

1790 1791 CALL FOR PRICING

NEW

LADIES WICKING T-SHIRT
100% polyester wicking knit • Ladies' fit • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric V-neck collar • Set-in sleeves.

1790 LADIES: XS-2XL
1791 GIRLS: S-L

BLACK WHITE RED ROYAL COLUMBIA BLUE NAVY ORANGE
MAROON GOLD PURPLE KELLY DARK GREEN SILVER GRAY GRAPHITE
LIME POWER BLUE POWER YELLOW POWER PINK

LADIES RALLY JERSEY
100% polyester wicking smooth knit • Odor resistant • Ladies' fit • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric V-neck collar with accent piping at bottom • Set-in cap sleeves.

1204 LADIES: S-2XL
1205 GIRLS: S-L
LIST PRICE 15.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
LIST PRICE 13.90

WHITE/BLACK BLANK BLACK/WHITE RED/WHITE ROYAL/WHITE NAVY/WHITE ORANGE/WHITE
MAROON/WHITE GOLD/WHITE PURPLE/WHITE KELLY/WHITE DARK GREEN/WHITE POWER PINK/WHITE

LADIES ELITE JERSEY
100% polyester wicking smooth knit • Odor resistant • Ladies' fit • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric V-neck collar • Topstitched shoulder seams • Set-in sleeves.

1015 LADIES: S-2XL
1016 GIRLS: S-L
LIST PRICE 14.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
LIST PRICE 13.50

BLACK WHITE RED ROYAL NAVY ORANGE
MAROON GOLD PURPLE DARK GREEN SILVER GRAY POWER PINK

VALUE PRICE

WATCH OUR PRODUCT VIDEO FOR PERFORMANCE TEES AT WWW.AUGUSTASPORTSWEAR.COM/VIDEOS
28

Prices subject to change without notice.

OLD SCHOOL FOOTBALL JERSEY
6 ounce 50% polyester/50% cotton jersey knit • Rib-knit collar • Front and back yoke • Contrast color accent stripes • Set-in sleeves.

676 ADULT: S-3XL LIST PRICE 19.80 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)

LONG SLEEVE STRIPE JERSEY
50% polyester/50% cotton jersey knit • Contrast color rib-knit V-neck collar • Two contrast color sleeve stripes • Set-in sleeves with rib-knit cuffs • Double-needle hemmed bottom.

372 ADULT: S-2XL LIST PRICE 17.00 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
373 YOUTH: S-L LIST PRICE 15.00

372 373

WE GUARANTEE OUR SHIPMENT DATES
Visit augustasportswear.com/augustaguarantee

THE AUGUSTA GUARANTEE
Established 1977

WE GUARANTEE OUR SHIPMENT DATES
Visit augustasportswear.com/augustaguarantee

Prices subject to change without notice.
28 CHOICES SIZED FROM YOUTH SMALL TO ADULT 2XL

SLEEVE STRIPE JERSEY
50% polyester/50% cotton jersey knit • Contrast color rib-knit V-neck collar • Contrast color sleeve stripes • Set-in sleeves.

360  ADULT: S-2XL  LIST PRICE 13.00 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
361  YOUTH: S-L  LIST PRICE 10.70
SIX-OUNCE VINTAGE JERSEY
6 ounce 50% polyester/50% cotton jersey knit • Contrast color rib-knit V-neck collar • Contrast color sleeve inserts with accent stripes • Set-in sleeves.

665 ADULT: S-3XL LIST PRICE 16.00 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)
667 YOUTH: S-L LIST PRICE 13.00

RINGER T-SHIRT
50% polyester/50% cotton jersey knit • Contrast color rib-knit collar and cuffs.

710 ADULT: S-3XL LIST PRICE 8.20 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL, ATHLETIC & COLORED BODIES)
711 YOUTH: S-L LIST PRICE 6.30

* Adult sizes only.

BASEBALL JERSEY
50% polyester/50% cotton jersey knit • Contrast color rib-knit collar and raglan sleeves • Serged fishtail bottom.

420 ADULT: S-3XL LIST PRICE 9.50 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL, 6 ATHLETIC BODIES)
421 YOUTH: S-L LIST PRICE 8.60

* Available in 3XL
TROY WIMBERLY WOLVERINES REC FOOTBALL

Troy started playing flag football at age 4 and hasn’t stopped. He now plays both running back and middle linebacker for the Wolverines Rec Football Team. Troy enjoys playing on a team and says “without a team you can’t do it by yourself.” Troy’s favorite position is running back “because the quarterback throws the ball to me and I make the touchdown for the team.”
KICK OFF INTEGRATED PANT
92% polyester/8% spandex warp knit • 5 panel construction
• Contrast color side inserts • 7 sewn-in EVA pads (hips, tail, thigh, and knees) • Perforated hip and tail pads for extra breathability • Thigh pads reinforced with plastic core
• Contoured knee pads • Full length self-fabric belt with D-ring closure • No fly front • Entire pant with pads machine washable.

9605 ADULT: S-3XL LIST PRICE 39.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)
9606 YOUTH: XXS-XXL LIST PRICE 35.90

NEW AVAILABLE JUNE 2014

Prices subject to change without notice.
RED ZONE JERSEY

RED ZONE JERSEY
100% polyester diamond mesh body • 100% polyester dazzle sleeves • 90% polyester/10% spandex inserts • Contrast color V-neck collar • Contrast color sleeves • Oversized shoulder and full-cut sleeves to accommodate pads • Set-in sleeves with elastic cuffs • Two-needle coverstitched reinforced yoke, armholes and side seams.

9540 ADULT: S-3XL LIST PRICE 29.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)
9541 YOUTH: S-XL LIST PRICE 27.90

9540 9541

GRIDIRON INTEGRATED FOOTBALL PANT
100% polyester double knit • 5 panel construction • 7 sewn-in EVA pads (hips, tail, thighs and knees) • Perforated hip and tail pads for extra breathability • Thigh pads reinforced with plastic core • Contoured knee pads • Full length self-fabric belt with D-ring closure • No fly front • Entire pant with pads machine washable.

9600 ADULT: S-3XL LIST PRICE 33.70 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)
9601 YOUTH: XXS-2XL LIST PRICE 29.60

9600 9601
BENEFITS:
Durable diamond mesh body
100% dazzle sleeves
Polyester/spandex side inserts

**DOMINATOR JERSEY**
100% polyester diamond mesh body • 100% polyester dazzle sleeves • 90% polyester/10% spandex inserts • V-neck collar • Contrast color shoulder and side inserts • Oversized shoulders and full-cut sleeves to accommodate pads • Set-in sleeves with elastic cuffs • Two-needle coverstitched reinforced yoke, armholes and side seams.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>List Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADULT: S-3XL</td>
<td>$27.00 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUTH: S-XL</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BLITZ JERSEY**
100% polyester diamond mesh body • 100% polyester dazzle sleeves • 90% polyester/10% spandex inserts • V-neck collar • Contrast color shoulder and side inserts • Oversized shoulders and full-cut sleeves to accommodate pads • Raglan sleeves with elastic cuffs • Two-needle coverstitched reinforced yoke, armholes and side seams.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>List Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADULT: S-3XL</td>
<td>$27.00 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUTH: S-XL</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices subject to change without notice.

AVAILABLE IN 18 COLORS
TWO-A-DAY JERSEY
100% polyester diamond mesh • Rib-knit modified V-neck collar • Front and back yoke is two layers • Oversized shoulders and full-cut sleeves to accommodate pads • Set-in sleeves • Two-needle coverstitched reinforced yoke, armholes and side seams.

9500 ADULT: S/M, L/XL, 2XL-3XL
LIST PRICE 15.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)

9501 YOUTH: S/M, L/XL
LIST PRICE 13.70

TRICOT MESH JERSEY
100% polyester tricot mesh • Rib-knit modified V-neck collar • Front and back yoke is two layers • Oversized shoulders and full-cut sleeves to accommodate pads • Set-in sleeves.

240 ADULT: S-3XL
LIST PRICE 18.70 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)

241 YOUTH: S-L
LIST PRICE 16.60

BENEFITS:
Durable diamond dazzle mesh
2-ply dazzle yoke and sleeves
Poly/spandex side inserts
Wide range of youth & adult sizes
12 colors

INTIMIDATOR JERSEY
100% polyester diamond mesh body • 100% polyester dazzle 2-ply yoke and sleeves • 90% polyester/10% spandex side inserts • V-neck collar • Front and back yoke is two layers • Oversized shoulders and full-cut sleeves to accommodate pads • Poly/spandex side inserts • Set-in sleeves with elastic cuffs • Two-needle coverstitched reinforced yoke, armholes and side seams.

9510 ADULT: S-3XL
LIST PRICE 23.50 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)

9511 YOUTH: S-XL
LIST PRICE 21.50
BENEFITS:
- Wicks moisture
- Odor resistant
- Increased mobility
- Softer feel

NEW COLORS

EXA SHORT SLEEVE CREW
92% polyester/8% spandex wicking pinhole mesh • Heat sealed label
• Self-fabric collar • Set-in sleeves with shoulder inserts.

1070 ADULT: S-3XL LIST PRICE 15.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)
1071 YOUTH: S-L LIST PRICE 13.90

ELITE JERSEY
100% polyester wicking smooth knit • Odor resistant • Heat sealed label
• Self-fabric collar • Set-in sleeves.

1010 ADULT: S-3XL LIST PRICE 14.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)
1011 YOUTH: S-L LIST PRICE 13.50

WATCH OUR PRODUCT VIDEO FOR PERFORMANCE TEES AT
WWW.AUGUSTASPORTSWEAR.COM/VIDEOS

NEW YOUTH SIZE XS

WICKING T-SHIRT
100% polyester wicking knit • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric collar • Set-in sleeves.

790 ADULT: S-4XL CALL FOR PRICING
791 YOUTH: XS-L

* Available in 4XL

BENEFIT:
- Wicks moisture

NEW COLORS

PINHOLE MESH PERFORMANCE FABRIC
BENEFITS:
Extremely soft feel
Full coverage breathability
Lightweight
4-way stretch flexibility

**EXA LONG SLEEVE CREW**
- 92% polyester/8% spandex wicking pinhole mesh
- Heat sealed label
- Self-fabric collar and cuffs
- Set-in sleeves with shoulder inserts.

**AWAY ADULT: S-3XL LIST PRICE 21.00 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)**

**APEX LONG SLEEVE CREW**
- 100% polyester wicking smooth knit
- Odor resistant
- Heat sealed label
- Self-fabric collar and cuffs
- Set-in sleeves.

**AWAY ADULT: S-3XL LIST PRICE 19.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)**

**WICKING LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRT**
- 100% polyester wicking knit
- Heat sealed label
- Self-fabric collar and cuffs
- Set-in sleeves.

**AWAY ADULT: S-3XL LIST PRICE 15.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)**

**YOUTH: S-L LIST PRICE 13.90**

**PINHOLE MESH PERFORMANCE FABRIC**
Pinhole mesh fabric provides unparalleled functionality with key high performance features and benefits.
11-INCH (YOUTH INSEAM GRADED)

CYCLONE SHORT
100% polyester wicking smooth knit • 100% polyester wicking knit inserts • 100% polyester wicking mesh inserts • Odor resistant • Wicks moisture • Heat sealed label • Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord • Side seam pockets • Contrast color side inserts • 11-inch inseam • Youth inseam graded.

1470 ADULT: S-3XL LIST PRICE 21.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)
1471 YOUTH: S-L LIST PRICE 19.90

Call for pricing

Staff Short
100% polyester wicking smooth knit • 100% polyester wicking mesh inserts • Odor resistant • Wicks moisture • Full-cut • Heat sealed label • Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord • Side seam pockets • Contrast color side inserts • 9-inch inseam.

1400 ADULT: S-4XL LIST PRICE 21.30 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-4XL)

New lower price

Training Short with Pockets
100% polyester wicking knit • Full-cut • Heat sealed label • Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord • Side seam pockets • 9-inch inseam • Youth inseam graded.

1428 ADULT: S-3XL LIST PRICE 13.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)
1429 YOUTH: S-L LIST PRICE 11.90

New lower price

Training Short
100% polyester wicking knit • Wicks moisture • Full-cut • Heat sealed label • Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord • Side seam pockets • 9-inch inseam • Youth inseam graded.

1420 ADULT: S-3XL
1421 YOUTH: S-L CALL FOR PRICING

New colors

Octane Short
100% polyester wicking knit • Wicks moisture • Full-cut • Heat sealed label • Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord • 7-inch inseam • Youth inseam graded.

1425 ADULT: S-3XL
1426 YOUTH: XS-L CALL FOR PRICING

New colors

NEW LOWER PRICE

9-INCH PRO CUT

SIDE SEAM POCKETS

1470

SIDE SEAM POCKETS

1400

SIDE SEAM POCKETS

1428

SIDE SEAM POCKETS

1420

SIDE SEAM POCKETS

1425

NEW LOWER PRICE
### Football

**JERSEY KNIT SHORT**
- Heavyweight 50% polyester/50% cotton jersey knit
- Elastic waistband with inside drawcord • 6-inch inseam • Youth inseam graded.
- **List Price**: $9.90

**LONG TRICOT MESH SHORT/TRICOT LINED**
- Outer layer of 100% polyester tricot mesh • Inner layer of 100% polyester tricot lining • Full-cut • Elastic waistband with inside drawcord • 9-inch inseam • Youth inseam graded.
- **List Price**: $11.60 (Upcharge for 2XL-3XL)

**TRICOT MESH SHORT/TRICOT LINED**
- Outer layer of 100% polyester tricot mesh • Inner layer of 100% polyester tricot lining • Elastic waistband with inside drawcord • 7-inch inseam • Youth inseam graded.
- **List Price**: $10.20

**LONGER LENGTH WICKING SHORT WITH POCKETS**
- 100% polyester wicking mesh • Full-cut • Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord • Side seam pockets • 9-inch inseam • Youth inseam graded.
- **List Price**: $17.00

**LONGER LENGTH JERSEY SHORT**
- Heavyweight 50% polyester/50% cotton jersey knit • Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord • 9-inch inseam • Youth inseam graded.
- **List Price**: $11.90

**JERSEY KNIT SHORT**
- Heavyweight 50% polyester/50% cotton jersey knit • Elastic waistband • 6-inch inseam • Graded inseam.
- **List Price**: $10.20

*Available in 3XL.
Vision Sport Shirt
100% polyester wicking textured knit • Wicks moisture • Ladies’ fit on style 5002 • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric collar • Topstitched armholes and forward shoulder seams • Set-in sleeves • Box-stitched placket • Three matching buttons with cross-stitching.

5001 ADULT: S-4XL LIST PRICE 21.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-4XL)
5002 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 21.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

New colors available.
WINNING STREAK SPORT SHIRT
100% polyester wicking closed hole mesh • 100% polyester pinhole micromesh shoulders and side panels • Ladies’ fit on style 5092 • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric collar • Breathable pinhole mesh shoulders and side panels • Contrast color piping on shoulders, front and back • Set-in sleeves • Box-stitched placket • Three matching buttons with cross-stitching.

- **5091**
  - ADULT: S-4XL
  - LIST PRICE 31.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-4XL)

- **5092**
  - LADIES: S-2XL
  - LIST PRICE 31.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

WINNING STREAK CREW
100% polyester wicking smooth knit • 92% polyester/8% spandex pinhole mesh back and inserts • Odor resistant • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric collar • Set-in sleeves • Contrast color piping on shoulders, front and back.

- **1090**
  - ADULT: S-3XL
  - LIST PRICE 21.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)

- **1091**
  - YOUTH: S-L
  - LIST PRICE 19.90

LADIES WINNING STREAK JERSEY
100% polyester wicking smooth knit • 92% polyester/8% spandex wicking pinhole mesh back and side panels • Odor resistant • Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric V-neck collar • Set-in sleeves • Breathable pinhole mesh shoulders, side panels, and back • Contrast color piping on front and back of shoulders and side panels.

- **1092**
  - LADIES: S-2XL
  - LIST PRICE 21.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

- **1093**
  - GIRLS: S-L
  - LIST PRICE 19.90

* Available in Ladies only.
Prices subject to change without notice.

WICKING TEXTURED SIDELINE SPORT SHIRT
100% polyester wicking closed hole mesh • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric collar • Contrast color front and back shoulder inserts • Set-in sleeves • Three matching buttons on Adult style 5075 • Four matching buttons on Ladies’ style 5076.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
<th>Adult Sizes</th>
<th>Ladies Sizes</th>
<th>List Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5075</td>
<td></td>
<td>S-4XL</td>
<td>S-2XL</td>
<td>31.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5076</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LADIES: S-2XL</td>
<td>31.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WICKING TEXTURED RAGLAN SLEEVE SPORT SHIRT
100% polyester wicking closed hole mesh • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric collar • Contrast color sleeve and side inserts • Raglan sleeves • Three matching buttons.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
<th>Adult Sizes</th>
<th>Ladies’ Fit</th>
<th>List Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5090</td>
<td></td>
<td>ADULT: S-3XL</td>
<td></td>
<td>31.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices subject to change without notice.
GAMEDAY COLLECTION

5055
WICKING TEXTURED GAMEDAY SPORT SHIRT
100% polyester wicking closed hole mesh • 94% polyester/6% spandex wicking smooth knit inserts • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric collar • Contrast color shoulder and side inserts • Smooth inserts stretch for enhanced performance • Set-in sleeves • Three matching buttons.

5055 ADULT: S-4XL LIST PRICE 33.50 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-4XL)

5059
LADIES SLEEVELESS WICKING TEXTURED GAMEDAY SPORT SHIRT
100% polyester wicking closed hole mesh • 94% polyester/6% spandex wicking smooth knit inserts • Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric V-neck collar • Contrast color shoulder and side inserts • Smooth inserts stretch for enhanced performance • Self-fabric armholes • Side vents.

5059 LADIES: XS-2XL LIST PRICE 31.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

1020 1021
GAMEDAY CREW
100% polyester wicking smooth knit • Odor resistant • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric collar • Contrast color shoulder and side inserts • Set-in sleeves.

1020 ADULT: S-4XL LIST PRICE 25.00 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-4XL)
1021 YOUTH: S-L LIST PRICE 21.00
ALL-CONFERENCE COLLECTION

COORDINATING PULLOVER ON PG. 62

ALL-CONFERENCE SPORT SHIRT
100% polyester wicking closed hole mesh • Wicks moisture • Ladies' fit on style 5016
• Heat sealed label • Self-fabric collar • Contrast color front and back inserts • Set-in sleeves
• Three matching buttons.

5015  ADULT: S-4XL  LIST PRICE 31.90  (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-4XL)
5016  LADIES: S-2XL  LIST PRICE 31.90  (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

5015  BLACK/ WHITE  RED/ WHITE  ROYAL/ WHITE  COLUMBIA/ BLUE/ WHITE  NAVY/ WHITE  ORANGE/ WHITE  MAROON/ WHITE  PURPLE/ WHITE  DARK GREEN/ WHITE
5016  BROWN/ WHITE  SILVER/ BLACK  BLACK/ RED  BLACK/ ORANGES  ROYAL/ ORANGES  BLACK/ GOLD  ROYAL/ GOLD  NAVY/ GOLD

ALL-CONFERENCE CREW
100% polyester wicking knit • Wicks moisture • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric collar • Contrast color inserts • Double-needle coverstitched collar and armholes
• Set-in sleeves.

1030  ADULT: S-3XL  LIST PRICE 19.40  (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)
1031  YOUTH: S-L  LIST PRICE 17.40

1030  WHITE/ BLACK  BLACK/ WHITE  RED/ WHITE  ROYAL/ WHITE  COLUMBIA/ BLUE/ WHITE  NAVY/ WHITE
1031  ORANGE/ WHITE  MAROON/ WHITE  PURPLE/ WHITE  KELLY/ WHITE  DARK GREEN/ WHITE

COORDINATING PULLOVER,
STYLE 3495
PG. 62
COORDINATING JACKETS ON PG. 55

PREMIER SPORT SHIRT
100% polyester wicking closed hole mesh • 100% polyester pinhole micromesh inserts • Wicks moisture • Ladies’ fit on style 5013 • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric collar • Breathable contrast color pinhole mesh neck tape, top placket facing (color bodies) shoulder and front inserts • Set-in sleeves • Box-stitched placket • Three matching buttons.

5012
ADULT: S-4XL  LIST PRICE 31.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-4XL)
5013  LADIES: S-2XL  LIST PRICE 31.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

PREMIER CREW
100% polyester wicking smooth knit • 92% polyester/8% spandex pinhole mesh inserts • Odor resistant • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric collar • Set-in sleeves • Breathable contrast color pinhole mesh shoulder and front inserts.

1050  ADULT: S-3XL  LIST PRICE 20.50 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)
1051  YOUTH: S-L  LIST PRICE 17.90

LADIES PREMIER JERSEY
100% polyester wicking smooth knit • 92% polyester/8% spandex pinhole mesh inserts • Odor resistant • Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric V-neck collar • Topstitched shoulder seams • Set-in sleeves • Breathable contrast color pinhole mesh shoulder and front inserts.

1055  LADIES: S-2XL  LIST PRICE 20.50 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
1056  GIRLS: S-L  LIST PRICE 17.90
WICKING MESH SPORT SHIRT
100% polyester wicking closed hole mesh • Ladies’ fit on style 5097
• Heat sealed label • Self-fabric collar • Contrast color shoulder inserts with smooth texture • Raglan sleeves • Three matching buttons on Adult style 5095 • Buttonless placket on Ladies style 5097.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Adult Sizes</th>
<th>Ladies Sizes</th>
<th>List Price</th>
<th>Upcharge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5086</td>
<td>S-3XL</td>
<td>S-3XL</td>
<td>26.90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5087</td>
<td>S-3XL</td>
<td>S-3XL</td>
<td>26.90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WICKING TEXTURED COLOR BLOCK SPORT SHIRT
100% polyester wicking closed hole mesh • Ladies’ fit on style 5087
• Heat sealed label • Self-fabric collar • Contrast color shoulder inserts with smooth texture • Raglan sleeves • Three matching buttons on Adult style 5086 • Buttonless placket on Ladies style 5087.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Adult Sizes</th>
<th>Ladies Sizes</th>
<th>List Price</th>
<th>Upcharge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5086</td>
<td>S-5XL</td>
<td>S-3XL</td>
<td>31.90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5087</td>
<td>S-3XL</td>
<td>S-3XL</td>
<td>31.90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices subject to change without notice.
DESIGNED TO LAST
LOOK & FEEL GREAT IN DURABLE SNAG RESISTANT WICKING FABRIC

5047
GENESIS SPORT SHIRT
100% polyester wicking snag resistant knit • Wicks moisture • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric collar with contrasting color neck tape • Two-color shoulder inserts • Topstitched armholes • Set-in sleeves • Box-stitched placket • Three matching buttons with cross-stitching.

5047  ADULT: S-4XL  LIST PRICE 33.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-4XL)

5048
LADIES GENESIS SPORT SHIRT
100% polyester wicking snag resistant knit • Wicks moisture • Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric collar with contrasting color neck tape • Two-color shoulder inserts • Topstitched armholes • Set-in sleeves • Box-stitched placket • Three matching buttons with cross-stitching.

5048  LADIES: S-2XL  LIST PRICE 33.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
MOTION SPORT SHIRT
100% polyester wicking snag resistant knit • 100% polyester pinhole micromesh cuff • Wicks moisture • Ladies’ fit on style 5042 • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric collar • Breathable contrast color pinhole mesh neck tape, piping on shoulder, and sleeve cuff • Topstitched armholes • Set-in sleeves • Box-stitched placket • Three matching buttons with cross-stitching.

ADULT: S-4XL
LIST PRICE 33.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-4XL)

LADIES: S-2XL
LIST PRICE 33.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

MOTION CREW
100% polyester wicking smooth knit • Odor resistant • Wicks moisture • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric collar • Topstitched shoulder seams • Set-in sleeves • Contrast color piping on shoulder • Contrast color insert at sleeve hem.

ADULT: S-3XL
LIST PRICE 20.50 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)

YOUTH: S-L
LIST PRICE 17.90

LADIES MOTION JERSEY
100% polyester wicking smooth knit • Odor resistant • Wicks moisture • Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Self-fabric V-neck collar • Topstitched shoulder seams • Set-in sleeves • Contrast color piping on shoulder • Contrast color insert at sleeve hem.

LADIES: S-2XL
LIST PRICE 18.40 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

GIRLS: S-L
LIST PRICE 16.50

Prices subject to change without notice.
VOLT HOODY
9 ounce 50% cotton/50% polyester smooth athletic fleece • Contrast color lined hood • Contrast color sleeve inserts • Drawcord in hood on Adult sizes only • Raglan sleeves • Double-needle coverstitched bottom band • Front pouch pocket • Rib-knit with cuffs and bottom band.

5460 ADULT: S-3XL LIST PRICE 37.50 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)
5461 YOUTH: S-L LIST PRICE 33.50

CUBE HOODY
9 ounce 50% cotton/50% polyester smooth athletic fleece • Lined hood • Drawcord in hood on Adult sizes only • Raglan sleeves • Double-needle coverstitched bottom band • Front pouch pocket • Rib-knit cuffs and bottom band.

5470 ADULT: S-3XL LIST PRICE 31.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)
5471 YOUTH: S-L LIST PRICE 25.00

CREATE A FLYER
Quickly & easily create personalized custom flyers. See page 4 for details or visit augustasportswear.com/marketingtools.
CIRCUIT HOODY
9 ounce 50% cotton/50% polyester smooth athletic fleece • Contrast color lined hood, front and sleeve inserts • Drawcord in hood on Adult sizes only • Raglan sleeves • Front pouch pocket • Rib-knit with cuffs and bottom band.

5450 ADULT: S-3XL LIST PRICE 36.30 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)
5451 YOUTH: S-L LIST PRICE 32.30

CIRCUIT PANT
9 ounce 50% cotton/50% polyester smooth athletic fleece • Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord • Side seam pockets • Open bottom.

5480 ADULT: S-3XL LIST PRICE 26.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)
5481 YOUTH: S-L LIST PRICE 22.90

WE GUARANTEE OUR SHIPMENT DATES
Visit augustasportswear.com/augustaguarantee

Prices subject to change without notice.
PERFORMANCE FLEECE

ZEST HOODY
100% polyester performance wicking fleece • Contrast color self-lined hood • Drawcord in hood on Adult sizes only • Contrast color sleeve inserts and piping • Set-in sleeves with self-fabric cuffs • Front pouch pocket • Open bottom.

5523 ADULT: S-3XL LIST PRICE 39.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)
5524 YOUTH: S-L LIST PRICE 37.90

VORTEX HOODED SWEATSHIRT
100% polyester performance wicking fleece • Contrast color self-lined hood • Drawcord in hood on Adult sizes S-3XL only • Half-zip pullover style • Contrast color shoulder inserts • Set-in sleeves • Self-fabric cuffs • Front pouch pocket • Open bottom.

5527 ADULT: XS-3XL LIST PRICE 39.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)
5529 ADULT: XS-3XL LIST PRICE 39.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)
WICKING FLEECE HOODED SWEATSHIRT
100% polyester performance wicking fleece • Self-lined hood • Drawcord in hood on Adult sizes only • Set-in sleeves • Front pouch pocket • Self-fabric cuffs and bottom band.

ADULT: S-4XL
LIST PRICE 37.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-4XL)
YOUTH: S-L
LIST PRICE 37.00

LADIES WICKING FLEECE FULL ZIP HOODED SWEATSHIRT
100% polyester performance wicking fleece • Ladies’ fit • Front zipper with locking zipper pull • Drawcord in hood on Ladies’ sizes only • Set-in sleeves • Front pouch pockets • Self-fabric cuffs and bottom band.

LADIES: S-2XL
LIST PRICE 39.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
GIRLS: S-L
LIST PRICE 37.80

WICKING FLEECE SWEATPANT
100% polyester performance wicking fleece • Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord • Side seam pockets • Open bottom.

ADULT: S-3XL
LIST PRICE 32.50 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)
YOUTH: S-L
LIST PRICE 30.30

LADIES WICKING FLEECE SWEATPANT
100% polyester performance wicking fleece • Ladies’ fit • Low rise • Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord • Double-needle coverstitched front seam • No side seam to allow for embellishment • Open bottom.

LADIES: S-2XL
LIST PRICE 33.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
GIRLS: S-L
LIST PRICE 31.00

 Prices subject to change without notice.
NEW FURY JACKET

Outer shell of 100% polyester diamond tech • Lined with 100% polyester taffeta • Center front zipper • Contrast color sleeve and front inserts with contrast piping • Raglan sleeves • Front pockets • Elastic cuffs • Open bottom.

ADULT: XS-3XL LIST PRICE 41.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)

NEW LADIES FURY JACKET

Outer shell of 100% polyester diamond tech • Lined with 100% polyester taffeta • Ladies’ fit • Center front zipper • Contrast color sleeve and front inserts with contrast piping • Raglan sleeves • Front pockets • Elastic cuffs • Open bottom.

LADIES: XS-2XL LIST PRICE 41.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

TO SEE OUR FULL OUTERWEAR/WARMUPS OFFERING VISIT US ONLINE AT AUGUSTASPORTSWEAR.COM
54

Prices subject to change without notice.

AVAILABLE IN 16 COLORS

DIAMOND TECH

DRAWCORD ADJUSTABLE THROUGH POCKET

DIAMOND TECH FABRIC IS WATER-RESISTANT AND ULTRA SOFT TO THE TOUCH

WATCH OUR PRODUCT VIDEO FOR THE ROAR PULLOVER AT WWW.AUGUSTASPORTSWEAR.COM/VIDEOS

3745  3746
ROAR PULLOVER
Outer shell of 100% polyester diamond tech • Lined with 100% polyester taffeta • Rib knit V-neck collar • Contrast color shoulder and side inserts with contrast piping • Set-in sleeves • Front pockets • Elastic cuffs • Open bottom with elastic drawcord adjustable through pocket.

3745  ADULT: S-4XL  LIST PRICE 37.90  (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-4XL)
3746  YOUTH: S-L  LIST PRICE 35.90

3720
DRIVE PULLOVER
Outer shell of 100% polyester diamond tech • Lined with 100% polyester taffeta • Half-zip pullover style • Contrast color front and sleeve inserts • Set-in sleeves • Front pockets • Half-elastic cuff • Open bottom.

3720  ADULT: XS-3XL  LIST PRICE 39.90  (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)
COORDINATING SPORT SHIRTS & JERSEYS, PG. 45

3700

PREMIER JACKET
Outer shell of 100% polyester diamond tech • Lined with 100% polyester taffeta • Front zipper • Contrast color shoulder and front inserts • Set-in sleeves • Front pockets • Elastic cuffs • Open bottom.

3700 ADULT: XS-3XL LIST PRICE 41.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)

3705

SOLID PANT
Outer shell of 100% polyester diamond tech • Lined with 100% polyester taffeta and 100% polyester mesh • Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord • Side seam pockets • Zipper on outside lower leg • Single-needle hemmed bottom.

3705 ADULT: XS-3XL LIST PRICE 37.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL & TALL SIZES)

3710

LADIES PREMIER JACKET
Outer shell of 100% polyester diamond tech • Lined with 100% polyester taffeta • Ladies’ fit • Front zipper • Contrast color shoulder and front inserts • Set-in sleeves • Front pockets • Elastic cuffs • Open bottom.

3710 LADIES: XS-2XL LIST PRICE 41.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

3715

LADIES SOLID PANT
Outer shell of 100% polyester diamond tech • Lined with 100% polyester taffeta and 100% polyester mesh • Ladies’ fit • Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord • Side seam pockets • Zipper on outside lower leg • Single-needle hemmed bottom.

3715 LADIES: XS-2XL LIST PRICE 37.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL & TALL SIZES)

NEW COLORS

DIAMOND TECH

AVAILABLE IN TALL*

ADULT: XS-3XL
LIST PRICE 41.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)

ADULT: LT-3XLT
*Available in Tall

ADULT: XS-3XL
LIST PRICE 37.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL & TALL SIZES)

ADULT: MT-2XLT
*Available in Tall

LADIES: XS-2XL
LIST PRICE 41.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

LADIES: XS-2XL
LIST PRICE 37.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL & TALL SIZES)

LADIES: MT-2XLT
*Available in Tall
Prices subject to change without notice.

ZEAL PULLOVER
Brushed back 90% polyester/10% spandex knit • Soft brushed back poly/spandex knit offers 4-way stretch • Wicks moisture • Heat sealed label • Contrast color half-zip pullover style • Raglan sleeves • Contrast color inserts on sleeves and front • Open bottom.

4760 ADULT: S-3XL LIST PRICE 45.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)

NEW FABRIC
BLUE/BLACK MAROON/BLACK DARK GREEN/BLACK GRAY/BLACK NAVY/GRAY/BLACK ROYAL/GRAY/BLACK PURPLE/GRAY/BLACK GRAPHITE/BLACK BLACK/GRAPHITE ROYAL/GRAPHITE NAVY/GRAPHITE

LADIES FREEDOM JACKET
Brushed back 90% polyester/10% spandex knit • Soft brushed back poly/spandex knit offers 4-way stretch • Wicks moisture • Ladies' fit • Heat sealed label • Front zipper and zipper garage • Raglan sleeves with thumbholes for warmth • Contrast color inserts on back of collar, shoulder and front • Front seam pockets • Open bottom.

4810 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 45.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
4811 GIRLS: S-L LIST PRICE 43.90

NEW FABRIC
BLACK/WHITE RED/WHITE ROYAL/WHITE NAVY/WHITE MAROON/WHITE GRAY/WHITE BLACK/GOLD GRAY/GOLD NAVY/GOLD MAROON/GOLD GRAY/GOLD BLACK/GRAPHITE GRAY/GRAPHITE NAVY/GRAPHITE MAROON/GRAPHITE GRAY/GRAPHITE BLACK/GOLD GRAY/GRAPHITE NAVY/GRAPHITE MAROON/GRAPHITE GRAY/GRAPHITE BLACK/GOLD GRAPHITE/WHITE NAVY/WHITE MAROON/WHITE GRAY/WHITE BLACK/GOLD GRAY/GOLD NAVY/GOLD MAROON/GOLD GRAY/GOLD BLACK/GRAPHITE GRAY/GRAPHITE NAVY/GRAPHITE MAROON/GRAPHITE GRAY/GRAPHITE BLACK/GOLD GRAPHITE/WHITE NAVY/WHITE MAROON/WHITE GRAY/WHITE
SYNERGY PULLOVER
90% polyester/10% spandex knit • Wicks moisture • Heat sealed label • Half-zip pullover style • Raglan sleeves with contrast color inserts • Self-fabric cuffs • Dropped tail.

4750 ADULT: XS-3XL LIST PRICE 43.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)

SYNERGY PULLOVER
90% polyester/10% spandex knit • Wicks moisture • Heat sealed label • Half-zip pullover style • Raglan sleeves with contrast color inserts • Self-fabric cuffs • Dropped tail.

4752 LADIES: XS-2XL LIST PRICE 41.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

LADIES SYNERGY PULLOVER
90% polyester/10% spandex knit • Wicks moisture • Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Half-zip pullover style • Raglan sleeves with contrast color inserts • Self-fabric cuffs • Dropped tail.

4752 LADIES: XS-2XL LIST PRICE 41.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

LADIES SYNERGY PULLOVER
90% polyester/10% spandex knit • Wicks moisture • Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Half-zip pullover style • Raglan sleeves with contrast color inserts • Self-fabric cuffs • Dropped tail.

LADIES POLY/SPANDEX PANT
90% polyester/10% spandex knit • Wicks moisture • Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Low rise • Double-needle coverstitched waistband with covered elastic.

728 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 33.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL & TALL SIZES)

728 TALL LADIES TALL: MT-2XLT LIST PRICE 31.90

729 GIRLS: S-L

*Available in Tall

NEW COLORS

4750

4752

728

729

725

PG. 61

728 AVAILABLE IN TALL*
LADIES POLY/SPANDEX JACKET
90% polyester/10% spandex knit • Wicks moisture • Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Front zipper • Raglan sleeves with contrast accent stripe • Self-fabric binding on cuffs.

4700 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 41.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
4701 GIRLS: S-L LIST PRICE 39.90

LADIES POLY/SPANDEX HALF-ZIP PULLOVER
90% polyester/10% spandex knit • Wicks moisture • Ladies’ fit • Heat sealed label • Half-zip pullover style with locking zipper pull and piping at the collar • Raglan sleeves with contrast accent piping • White inserts under the arm.

4710 LADIES: XS-2XL LIST PRICE 39.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)
NOW AVAILABLE IN 23 COLORS

4390 4391
MEDALIST JACKET
Heavyweight 100% polyester brushed tricot • Front zipper
• Contrast color inserts on front • Raglan sleeves • Front seam pockets • Elastic cuffs and bottom band.

4390 ADULT: S-2XL LIST PRICE 31.40
(UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

4391 YOUTH: S-L LIST PRICE 23.70

7755 7756
MEDALIST PANT
Heavyweight 100% polyester brushed tricot • Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord • Side seam pockets • Contrast color side inserts • Zipper on outside lower leg.

7755 ADULT: S-2XL LIST PRICE 29.10
(UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

7756 YOUTH: S-L LIST PRICE 26.50

4392
LADIES MEDALIST JACKET
Heavyweight 100% polyester brushed tricot • Ladies’ fit
• Front zipper • Contrast color inserts on front • Raglan sleeves • Front seam pockets • Elastic cuffs • Open bottom.

4392 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 31.40
(UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

For Youth sizes, see style 4391.
* Available in ladies only.

7752
LADIES MEDALIST PANT
Heavyweight 100% polyester brushed tricot • Ladies’ fit
• Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord • Side seam pockets • Contrast color side inserts • Zipper on outside lower leg.

7752 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 29.10
(UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

For Youth sizes, see style 7756.
* Available in ladies only.

WATCH OUR PRODUCT VIDEO FOR THE MEDALIST JACKET AND PANT AT WWW.AUGUSTASPORTSWEAR.COM/VIDEOS

NEW COLORS

WATCH OUR PRODUCT VIDEO FOR THE MEDALIST JACKET AND PANT AT WWW.AUGUSTASPORTSWEAR.COM/VIDEOS

NOW AVAILABLE IN 23 COLORS

4390 4391
MEDALIST JACKET
Heavyweight 100% polyester brushed tricot • Front zipper
• Contrast color inserts on front • Raglan sleeves • Front seam pockets • Elastic cuffs and bottom band.

4390 ADULT: S-2XL LIST PRICE 31.40
(UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

4391 YOUTH: S-L LIST PRICE 23.70

7755 7756
MEDALIST PANT
Heavyweight 100% polyester brushed tricot • Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord • Side seam pockets • Contrast color side inserts • Zipper on outside lower leg.

7755 ADULT: S-2XL LIST PRICE 29.10
(UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

7756 YOUTH: S-L LIST PRICE 26.50

4392
LADIES MEDALIST JACKET
Heavyweight 100% polyester brushed tricot • Ladies’ fit
• Front zipper • Contrast color inserts on front • Raglan sleeves • Front seam pockets • Elastic cuffs • Open bottom.

4392 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 31.40
(UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

For Youth sizes, see style 4391.
* Available in ladies only.

7752
LADIES MEDALIST PANT
Heavyweight 100% polyester brushed tricot • Ladies’ fit
• Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord • Side seam pockets • Contrast color side inserts • Zipper on outside lower leg.

7752 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 29.10
(UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

For Youth sizes, see style 7756.
* Available in ladies only.

WATCH OUR PRODUCT VIDEO FOR THE MEDALIST JACKET AND PANT AT WWW.AUGUSTASPORTSWEAR.COM/VIDEOS
BRUSHED TRICOT TRI-COLOR JACKET
Heavyweight 100% polyester brushed tricot • Front zipper • Raglan sleeves
• Contrast color inserts on front with white accent piping • Front seam pockets
• Elastic cuffs • Open bottom. (Youth has side elastic).

**ADULT:** S-3XL  LIST PRICE 41.00 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)

**YOUTH:** S-L  LIST PRICE 37.90

LADIES BRUSHED TRICOT TRI-COLOR JACKET
Heavyweight 100% polyester brushed tricot • Ladies’ fit • Front zipper
• Raglan sleeves • Contrast color inserts on front with white accent piping
• Front seam pockets • Elastic cuffs • Open bottom.

**LADIES:** S-2XL  LIST PRICE 41.00 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

For Youth sizes, see style 4381.

BRUSHED TRICOT COLOR BLOCK JACKET
Heavyweight 100% polyester brushed tricot • Front zipper • Contrast color sleeve and front panels with white accent piping • Set-in sleeves • Front pockets
• Elastic cuffs • Open bottom. (Youth has side elastic).

**ADULT:** XS-3XL  LIST PRICE 41.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)

**YOUTH:** S-L  LIST PRICE 39.90

LADIES BRUSHED TRICOT JACKET
Heavyweight 100% polyester brushed tricot • Ladies’ fit • Front zipper with white accent piping
• White piping in front and back armholes • Raglan sleeves • Front pockets • Open bottom.

**LADIES:** S-2XL  LIST PRICE 35.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL)

**GIRLS:** S-L  LIST PRICE 31.90

Prices subject to change without notice.
THE PERFECT MATCH
COORDINATING BRUSHED TRICOT PANTS MAKE THE RIGHT FIT

SOLID BRUSHED TRICOT PANT
Heavyweight 100% polyester brushed tricot • Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord • Side seam pockets • Zipper on outside lower leg.
725 ADULT: XS-3XL LIST PRICE 29.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL & TALL SIZES)
TALL ADULT: LT-3XLT
YOUTH: S-L LIST PRICE 28.50

LADIES BRUSHED TRICOT PANT
Heavyweight 100% polyester brushed tricot • Ladies’ fit • Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord.
726 LADIES: S-2XL LIST PRICE 30.00 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL & TALL SIZES)
TALL LADIES: M-2XLT
727 GIRLS: S-L LIST PRICE 28.50

BRUSHED TRICOT TEARAWAY PANT
Heavyweight 100% polyester brushed tricot • Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord • Reinforced slash front pockets • Matching snaps down sides • Single-needle hemmed bottom with extra snaps for adjustability.
713 ADULT: S-3XL LIST PRICE 38.20 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)
714 YOUTH: S-L LIST PRICE 36.50

*Available in Tall

SIDE SEAM POCKETS
FRONT POCKETS

SOLID BRUSHED TRICOT PANT
BLACK RED TOTAL NAVY MAROON PURPLE DARK GREEN
LADIES BRUSHED TRICOT PANT BLACK RED TOTAL COLUMBIA BLUE NAVY MAROON PURPLE KELLY DARK GREEN LIGHT PINK
BRUSHED TRICOT TEARAWAY PANT BLACK NAVY
MICRO POLY COLOR BLOCK PULLOVER JACKET
Outer shell of 100% micro polyester • Body lined with 100% polyester mesh • Sleeves lined with 100% polyester taffeta • Tipped rib-knit V-neck collar • Contrast color inserts and piping on sleeves and front • Raglan sleeves • Elastic cuffs • Front pockets • Open bottom

3485 ADULT: S-3XL
3486 YOUTH: S-L
LIST PRICE 39.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)
LIST PRICE 36.70

ALL-CONFERENCE PULLOVER
Outer shell of 100% micro polyester • Body lined with 100% polyester mesh • Sleeves lined with 100% polyester taffeta • Half-zip pullover style • White inserts on front, sides and back • Set-in sleeves • Front pockets • Elastic cuffs • Open bottom

3495 ADULT: XS-3XL
LIST PRICE 37.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)

MICRO POLY WINDSHIRT/LINED
Outer shell of 100% micro polyester • Lined with 100% polyester taffeta • Rib-knit V-neck collar, cuffs and bottom band • Set-in sleeves • Side seam pockets

3415 ADULT: XS-4XL
LIST PRICE 27.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-4XL)
NYLON COACH’S JACKET/LINED
Outer shell of 100% nylon taffeta • Lined with 100% polyester brushed tricot • Snap front • Raglan sleeves • Reinforced slash front pockets • Elastic cuffs • Open bottom.

3100 ADULT: S-5XL* LIST PRICE 21.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-5XL)
3101 YOUTH: XS*-L LIST PRICE 21.80

*4XL and 5XL available in black, navy, red and royal.

*Youth XS available in black, dark green, maroon, navy, purple, red and royal.

HOODED TAFFETA JACKET/FLEECE LINED
Outer shell of 100% nylon taffeta • Body, sleeves and hood lined with 75% polyester/13% rayon/12% cotton grey heather fleece • Front zipper with inside storm flap • Hood with drawcord and sliders (Youth has elastic in hood instead of drawcord) • Set-in sleeves • Reinforced slash front pockets with zippers • Elastic cuffs and bottom band.

3280 ADULT: S-4XL LIST PRICE 45.80 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-4XL)
3281 YOUTH: XS-L LIST PRICE 41.90

PULLOVER JACKET IN A POCKET
Outer shell of 100% nylon taffeta • Half-zip pullover style • Jacket folds up into zipped front pocket concealed under flap • Set-in sleeves • Elastic cuffs • Open bottom.

3130 ADULT: S-3XL LIST PRICE 23.50 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)
**MICRO FLEECE HALF-ZIP PULLOVER**
100% polyester micro fleece • Blocks wind for extra warmth • Pill-free • Ultra soft • Half-zip pullover style • Raglan sleeves with contrast inserts • Spandex binding at cuffs • Dropped tail.

**3830** ADULT: XS-3XL
LIST PRICE 35.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)

**3530** ADULT: S-3XL
LIST PRICE 29.10 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)

**3531** YOUTH: XS-L
LIST PRICE 27.90

---

**CHILL FLEECE FULL-ZIP JACKET**
100% polyester Chill Fleece • Pill-free • Front zipper • Set-in sleeves • Front pockets • Elastic cuffs and bottom.

**3540** ADULT: S-3XL
LIST PRICE 29.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)

**3541** YOUTH: XS-L
LIST PRICE 29.00

---

**CHILL FLEECE HALF-ZIP PULLOVER**
100% polyester Chill Fleece • Pill-free • Half-zip pullover style • Set-in sleeves • Front pockets • Elastic cuffs and bottom.

**3540** ADULT: XS-3XL
LIST PRICE 29.90 (UPCHARGE FOR 2XL-3XL)

**3541** YOUTH: XS-L
LIST PRICE 29.00
**COLOR BLOCK CREW SOCK**

- 55% polyester/22% nylon/23% cotton
- Cushioning and support in areas of the foot and ankle that are susceptible to rubbing, impact or injury
- Left and right sock construction for a better fit
- Arch compression reduces fatigue and aids circulation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6093</td>
<td>ADULT XL: 13-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6092</td>
<td>ADULT: 10-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6091</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE: 9-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6090</td>
<td>YOUTH: 7-9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ELITE MULTI-SPORT SOCK**

- 75% acrylic/15% polyester/4% spandex/4% nylon
- Wicks moisture
- Heel/toe construction
- Arch and ankle support
- Lightweight microfiber yarns offer support while remaining soft to the touch

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6007</td>
<td>ADULT XL: 13-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6006</td>
<td>ADULT: 10-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6005</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE: 9-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6004</td>
<td>YOUTH: 7-9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GAME SOCKS**

- 91% nylon/5% polyester/4% elastic
- Tube sock
- Slightly below the knee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6025</td>
<td>ADULT: 10-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6020</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE: 9-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6021</td>
<td>YOUTH: 7-9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WICKING ATHLETIC SOCKS**

- 70% lucool wicking polyester/13% nylon/12% elastic/5% spandex
- Knee-length tube sock
- Cushioned toe, sole and heel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6085</td>
<td>ADULT: 10-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6086</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE: 9-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6087</td>
<td>YOUTH: 7-9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ACCESSORIES**

To see our full accessories offering visit us online at augustasportswear.com.
COTTON/POLY BANDANA
65% cotton/35% polyester sheeting • Merrowed edges.

2222
21½" W X 21½" L

PROMOTIONAL BANDANA
65% polyester/35% cotton sheeting or 50% polyester/50% cotton sheeting • Merrowed edges.

1414
14" W X 14" L

COTTON BANDANA
100% cotton sheeting • Merrowed edges.

2226
21½" W X 21½" L
WARM UP
WITH TEAM BLANKETS

ULTRA-SOFT
PLUSH FLEECE

NEW

CHILL FLEECE BLANKET
100% polyester Chill Fleece • Pill-free • Ultra-soft • Edges stitched in black.

5060 50"W X 60"L

CALL FOR PRICING

NEW

COMFY BLANKET
10.8 ounce 100% polyester micro-denier polyester knit • Pill-free • Ultra-soft plush fleece • Clean finished edges with matching coverstitched hem.

5062 50"W X 60"L

CALL FOR PRICING

AVAILBLE JUNE 2014

5062 5060 CALL FOR PRICING

ACCESSORIES
SHOW YOUR COLORS IN OUR NEW STRIPED BEANIE

6825  AVAILABLE JUNE 2014  CALL FOR PRICING

STRIPED KNIT BEANIE
Two layers of 100% acrylic knit • Close fitting • Stretches to fit most • Two color stripe pattern at bottom.

6825  ONE SIZE

6765  CALL FOR PRICING

CHILL FLEECE BEANIE
Two layers of 100% polyester Chill Fleece • Pill-free • Stretches to fit most.

6765  ONE SIZE

6820  CALL FOR PRICING

TWO-TONE KNIT BEANIE
Two layers of 100% acrylic knit • Contrasting stripe at bottom • Stretches to fit most.

6820  ONE SIZE

6815  CALL FOR PRICING

KNIT BEANIE
Two layers of 100% acrylic knit • Stretches to fit most.

6815  ONE SIZE

Prices subject to change without notice.
FULLY REVERSIBLE HEADBAND
TWO-PLY LAYERS PROTECT SKIN EMBELLISHMENT IRRITATION FOR EXTREME COMFORT

CHILL FLEECE HEADBAND/EARBAND
Two layers of 100% polyester Chill Fleece • Pill-free • Stretches to fit most.

CHILL FLEECE SPORT HEADBAND
Two layers of 100% polyester Chill Fleece • Pill-free • Contoured shape at bottom • Black spandex binding at top and bottom • Stretches to fit most.

REVERSIBLE HEADBAND
Two layers of brushed back 90% polyester/10% spandex knit • Soft brushed back poly/spandex knit offers 4-way stretch • Wicks moisture • Two-ply creates barrier between skin and embellishment for added comfort during wear • Fully reversible for wearing on either side • Brushed back poly/spandex provides warmth without the bulk • Stretches to fit most.

6750
AVAILABLE JUNE 2014
CALL FOR PRICING

6750
ONE SIZE

6745
CALL FOR PRICING

6745
ONE SIZE

6753
CALL FOR PRICING

6753
ONE SIZE
FLEXFIT CONTENDER CAP
97% polyester/3% spandex wicking stretch mesh • Wicks moisture • Six panels • Low profile pro-style crown
• Contrast color front two panels and bill • White back side panels and inserts on bill • Matching eyelets
• Pre-curved bill • Patented Flexfit stretch for comfortable fit.

6305 ADULT: S/M (6 3⁄4 - 7 1⁄4)
6306 ADULT: L/XL (7 1⁄8 - 7 5⁄8)
6308 YOUTH: (6 1⁄2 - 7)

NEW

FLEXFIT ZONE CAP
97% polyester/3% spandex wicking stretch mesh • Wicks moisture • Six panels • Low profile pro-style crown
• Contrast color triangular side inserts • Matching eyelets • Pre-curved bill • Patented Flexfit stretch for comfortable fit.

6310 ADULT: S/M (6 3⁄4 - 7 1⁄4)
6311 ADULT: L/XL (7 1⁄8 - 7 5⁄8)
6313 YOUTH: (6 1⁄2 - 7)

NEW

ATHLETIC MESH FLAT BILL CAP
100% polyester athletic mesh with tricot backing • Six panels • Mid to low profile crown • Fused buckram-backed
front panels • Matching eyelets • Flat bill • Plastic snap size adjuster.

6255 ADULT
6256 YOUTH

ATHLETIC MESH CAP
100% polyester athletic mesh with tricot backing • Six panels • Low profile pro-style crown • Fused buckram-backed
front panels • Matching eyelets • Pre-curved bill with contrast grey undervisor • Hook and loop fastener.

6235 ADULT
6236 YOUTH
FLEXFIT CONTENDER VISOR
97% polyester/3% spandex wicking stretch mesh • Wicks moisture • Three panels • Contrast color front panel and bill • Pre-curved bill • Patented Flexfit stretch for comfortable fit.

6307 ADULT: S/M (6 5/8 - 7 1/8) L/XL (7 3/8 - 7 7/8)
6308 YOUTH: (6 1/8 - 6 7/8)

FLEXFIT ZONE VISOR
97% polyester/3% spandex wicking stretch mesh • Wicks moisture • Three panels • Contrast color triangular side inserts • Pre-curved bill • Patented Flexfit stretch for comfortable fit.

6312 ADULT: S/M (6 5/8 - 7 1/8) L/XL (7 3/8 - 7 7/8)
6313 YOUTH: (6 1/8 - 6 7/8)

ATHLETIC MESH VISOR
100% polyester athletic mesh with tricot backing • Three panels • Sweatband folds down for easy embellishment • Pre-curved bill • Hook and loop fastener.

6227 ADULT
6228 YOUTH

SPORT TWILL VISOR
100% pre-washed cotton twill • Three panels • Self-fabric sweatband folds down for easy embellishment • Pre-curved bill • Hook and loop fastener.

6225 ADULT
6226 YOUTH

Call for pricing
2 ALL-PURPOSE EQUIPMENT BAGS
EASY TO DECORATE

1780
REMOVABLE POCKET

1785
REMOVABLE POCKET

EQUIPMENT BAGS
600-denier polyester with PVC coating • Zippered main compartment has large U-shaped opening with heavy zipper and two zipper pulls • Zippered front pocket removes for easy embellishment • Black web handles with self-fabric handle wrapper, reinforced at stress points • Piping trim • Durable vinyl on bottom of bag.

1780 LARGE: 39”W X 19”H X 15”D
1785 MEDIUM: 35”W X 17”H X 15”D

CALL FOR PRICING

BLACK
SPIRIT BAG
600-denier polyester with PVC coating • Zippered main compartment has large U-shaped opening with two zipper pulls • Side pockets • Matching web handles with self-fabric handle wrapper, reinforced at stress points • Adjustable and detachable matching shoulder strap with black rubber shoulder guard • Plastic hardware • Self-fabric piping • Removable inside bottom board.

1825
18"W X 10"H X 9"D

600D POLY SMALL GEAR BAG
600-denier polyester with PVC coating • Zippered main compartment has large U-shaped opening with two zipper pulls • Separate zippered compartments at each end • Zippered front pocket • Matching web handles with self-fabric handle wrapper, reinforced at stress points • Adjustable and detachable matching shoulder strap with black rubber shoulder guard • Plastic hardware • Self-fabric piping • Removable inside bottom board.

417
20"W X 10"H X 10"D

COMPETITION BAG WITH SHOE POCKET
70-denier nylon with PVC coating • Zippered main compartment with two zipper pulls • Black mesh inserts on front sides • Right side zippered shoe compartment • Left side zippered compartment • Inside zippered pocket • Self-fabric shoulder strap • Foam padding at bottom of bag to retain shape.

1141
21 3/4"W X 10"H X 9"D

TOURNAMENT BAG
70-denier nylon with PVC coating • Zippered main compartment with two zipper pulls • Black mesh side pockets • Large front pocket • Black web handles, reinforced at stress points • Adjustable and detachable shoulder strap with black rubber shoulder guard • Inside zippered pocket • Foam padding at bottom of bag to retain shape.

1143
20"W X 12"H X 9"D

TO SEE OUR FULL BAG OFFERING, VISIT US ONLINE AT AUGUSTASPORTSWEAR.COM
CRESCENT DUFFEL BAG
70-denier nylon with PVC coating, 600-denier polyester with PVC coating • Zippered main compartment with two zipper pulls • Front and back pockets • Zippered front pocket for easy embellishment • Inside zippered pocket • Web handles with nonslip air mesh backing • Adjustable and detachable shoulder strap • Foam padding at bottom of bag to retain shape.

DAUNTLESS TOTE BAG
70-denier nylon with PVC coating, 600-denier polyester with PVC coating • Zippered main compartment with two zipper pulls • Front and back pockets • Zippered front pocket for easy embellishment • Inside zippered pocket • Web handles with nonslip air mesh backing • Foam padding at bottom of bag to retain shape.

TRES DRAWSTRING BACKPACK
70-denier nylon with PVC coating, 600-denier polyester with PVC coating • Hemmed top with drawcord closure • Front mesh pocket • Zippered front pocket for easy embellishment.
1920 CALL FOR PRICING

TRI-COLOR DRAWSTRING BACKPACK
210-denier nylon with PU coating • Hemmed top with drawcord closure • Zippered front pocket • Black bottom with white accent piping • Web tab at bottom corner for reinforcement.

1920 14”W X 18”H

167 REVERSIBLE FROM DRAWSTRING BACKPACK TO A TOTE BAG CALL FOR PRICING

REVERB BACKPACK
210-denier nylon with PU coating • Fully reversible from drawstring bag to tote bag • Hemmed top with drawcord closure • Zippered front pocket allows for embellishment • Bottom corner grommets for reinforcement • Web handles.

167 14”W X 18”H

175 173 CALL FOR PRICING

DRAWSTRING BACKPACK
70-denier nylon with PVC coating • Hemmed top with drawcord closure • Bottom corner grommets for reinforcement.

175 LARGE: 17”W X 20”H
173 SMALL: 14”W X 18”H

175
173

200 CALL FOR PRICING

ATHLETIC FLEECE DRAWSTRING BACKPACK
9 ounce 100% polyester fleece • Hemmed top with drawstring closure • Self-fabric tab at bottom for reinforcement • Smooth printable surface.

200 14”W X 18”H

160 CALL FOR PRICING

DRAWSTRING SLING BAG
210-denier nylon with PU coating • Drawcord closure with cord lock • Zippered side pocket • Piping in side seam • Zippered media pocket with earphone opening • Adjustable strap.

160 14”W X 19¼”H